
Academic Skills           Name(s):______________________ 

 

Electronic Study Aids 

 

Point of This Assignment:  To encourage students to find and use online and apps designed assist studying. To share those study aids 

with other students. 

 

Identify at least five different websites and/or apps that encourage student learning. Working with a group of classmates (2-4), you 

will all identify three resources (computer programs, websites, social media, textbook supplemental, and/or apps) found for the group.   

 

Start resources recommended by the school.  Here are a couple of places to begin: 

 http://www.mtsac.edu/instruction/learning/lac/studytips.html 

 http://www.mtsac.edu/students/success/ 

 http://www.mtsac.edu/counseling/success.html 

 Submitting for credit: 

1. One list for the whole group (names included) 

a. Handwritten/typed list of resources 

b. Electronic flash drive and/or email version 

2. Blue sheets –One for each person (including your own work on this project) 

Topic 

Type of Tool: 

-Websites 

-Games 

-Social Media 

-Computer Software 

-Textbook CDs/       

    Supplementals 

-Phone Apps 
(Platforms available: 

Iphone, Ipad, Droid, etc.) 

URL 
(Where this item can 

be found) 

Applications 

and/or 

Best use: 

(i.e. basic math vs. 

algebra) 

Comments by individuals who used them 

Example: 

 -- 

Memory 
Lumosity.com 

Website 

App (Iphone, Ipad) 
www.lumosity.com Memory,  speed, 

problem solving, 

flexibility, attention 

Based on neuroscience and brain-based 

learning. Good at improving mental processes 

such as memory, but expensive to use. Offers 

both a website and an app. 

http://www.mtsac.edu/instruction/learning/lac/studytips.html
http://www.mtsac.edu/students/success/
http://www.mtsac.edu/counseling/success.html
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Time 
Management 
-Goal Setting 
-Prioritizing 
-Procrastination 

    

     

     

Math 
    

     

     

Vocabulary 
Building 

    

     

     

Memory: 
-Flashcards 
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Reading 
    

     

     

Test Taking 
    

     

     

Learning Style 
Preferences 

    

 
    

 
    

Note Taking 
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English: 
-Grammar 
-Spelling 
-Capitalization 
-Writing, etc. 
 

    

Academic 
Subjects: 
-Foreign 
Language 
History 
-Science 
-Psychology 
-Music, etc. 

    

     

     

Other: 
-Typing 

-Playing 

Instrument, etc. 

    

     

     

 

Use additional sheets if necessary 
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Test your understanding:   

What is the main point of this assignment? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why were you expected to do this exercise? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What type of person would need to do this exercise? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How well do you fit the profile of the person for whom this assignment was created? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Reflection:  (Write down your thoughts after completing this assignment.) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


